
Heat-flow stations taken on Vulcan-5 expedition, RIv Melville

Position of stationa
Station	 Depth	Penetration
number	°S Latitude	 °W Longitude	(corrected meters)	(meters)

Heat flowb

(°C per meter) HFU (MW/M2)

3
	

57°ii.0'
	

29°06.5'
	

3,357
	

3.6
	

0.19
	

3.2
	

(134)
4
	

57011.3'
	 29006.3	 3,353

	
3.2
	

0.20
	

3.4
	

(143)
5
	

5T1 1.0'
	 29006.2	 3,353

	
3.1
	

0.20
	

3.5
	

(145)
7
	

57012.7'
	

29°12.2'
	

3,361
	

>4?
	

0.03
	

0.4
	

(17)
8
	

57013.0'
	 29012.2	 3,361

	
4+
	

0.03
	

0.4
	

(18)
9
	

Sri 3.5'
	

29013.5'
	

3,363	 -4
	

0.03
	

0.5
	

(23)
ii
	

57°13'
	 28028	 3,330

	
2.3
	

0.19
	

3.2
	

(133)
12
	

5T1 4.9'
	

28°28.2'
	

3,334
	

2.1
	

0.14
	

2.4
	

(99)
13
	

57014.7'
	

28°29.1'
	

3,334
	

2.0
	

0.13
	

2.2
	

(94)
15
	

56°55.i'
	

28°26.4'
	

3,277
	

1.1
	

0.20
	

3.3
	

(139)
16
	

56°55'
	 28024	 3,290

	
1.1
	

0.19
	

3.2
	

(134)
17
	

56°55.0'
	 28030.9	 3,340

	
1.1
	

0.14
	

2.4
	

(102)

a posjtions are given to the nearest tenth of a degree for stations that were in progress while a satellite fix occurred, and to the nearest degree
if no satellite fix occurred between stopping the ship and getting underway.

bHeatf low calculations assumed a thermal conductivity of 0.71 watt per degree Celsius-meter. HFU = heat-flow unit, 1 microcalorie per square
centimeter-second; MW/M2 = milliwatt per square meter.

only two out of four attempts on this cruise. The thermal
conductivities were extremely uniform and were similar to
those found on the Atlantis II cruise in March 1980. For the
preliminary heat-flow calculations listed in the table, an
assumed thermal conductivity of 0.71 watt per degree Celsius-
meter (1.7 . 10- calorie per centimeter-second) was used. The
digital tape reader had some problems, so all of the thermal
gradients have been calculated using the 12-kilohertz record.
When the high-density tape reader is fully functional (it is still
in final development stages), the thermal gradients will be
recalculated; it is unlikely they will change significantly, but
even so the values listed in the table should be considered
preliminary.

The initial results are extremely encouraging with regard to
the thermal cooling of oceanic crust created above a descending
slab. Data from stations 3 through 9 show the expected large
variation in closely spaced stations near a ridge, which is
indicative of hydrothermal convection in the oceanic crust.
The values from stations 11 through 17 show a more consistent
pattern indicative of a more uniform insulating sediment cover
which should minimize large variations and give a more uni-
form value. Enough additional measurements should show a

coherent pattern that can be compared to heat-flow patterns
at mid-ocean ridges.

We thank Captain Arsenault and the crew of RN Melville,
whose willing assistance and cheerful dispositions made this
an extremely successful cruise. D. Goldstein and C. Pelletier
finished the new digital heat-flow recorder 2 minutes before
it was flown to Valparaiso, Chile.

This cruise was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 78-19279 to the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy.
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Pliocene/ Pleistocene erosional
unconformity of the western South

Georgia Basin

MARTIN L. ABRAHAMS*
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Tallahassee, Florida 32306

*present address: Occidental Petroleum Company, Houston, Texas

Major unconformities in the late Cenozoic record spanning
the interval from middle Pliocene through middle to late Pleis-
tocene time have been detected in various areas of the southern
ocean (Ciesielski et al. in press; Fillon 1975; Kennett and Wat-
kins 1976; Ledbetter and Ciesielski in press; Watkins and
Kennett 1972; Weaver and McCollum 1974). Causes of these
hiatuses appear to be related to climatic variations which have
influenced bottom currents in the southern ocean since late
Cenozoic time (Ciesielski and Wise 1977; Kennett and Watkins
1976; Ledbetter and Ciesielski in press).

In his analysis of the diatom stratigraphy of Deep Sea Drill-
ing Project hole 328, Gombos (1977) reported evidence of a
hiatus spanning the Plio/Pleistocene boundary in the western
section of the South Georgia Basin, just east of the Falkland
Plateau off the tip of South America (51°S 38°W). He states,
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however, that the missing interval could lie totally within an
uncored section of approximately 1 meter.

To verify the existence or absence of the Plio/Pleistocene
unconformity in the western section of the basin, I analyzed
44 piston cores recovered in the area by various cruises of the
RIV Vema, RN Robert Conrad, USNS Eltanin, and the ARA Islas
Orcadas.

The initial sampling interval of each core was 25 centimeters
for the Conrad and Vema cores and 20 centimeters for the Eltanin
and Islas Orcadas cores. Samples were also taken within each
lithology where lithologic changes did not coincide with the
sample interval. When a sedimentological hiatus was discov-
ered, a sample spacing of as little as 1 centimeter was used to
verify its presence.

Smear slides were prepared from each sample and then
examined for their diatom content. Next, the intervals were
age-dated using the biostratigraphic zonation defined by
McCollum (1975) as revised by Weaver (1976). The geologic
time scale of Berggren (1972) was used to relate the biostrati-
graphic boundaries to chronostratigraphic boundaries. Cie-
sielski's (1978) correlation of diatom zones to the absolute time
scale was followed. No paleomagnetics were used in the age
determinations of these cores because none were available at
the time of this study.

The results of the study are depicted in the generalized core
zonation diagrams in figures 1 and 2. From these illustrations,
it appears that the Plio/Pleistocene unconformity in question

is present and is regional in extent. Only core 10 07-75-2 has
a complete section lacking the unconformity (Ciesielski 1978).
This is due to the location of the core in an area of the basin
that is protected by the Falkland Plateau from eastward-flow-
ing currents, which are predominant in this area (Ciesielski et
al. in press). Figure 1 depicts the unconformity in its minimum
span of time, with the limits of resolution dictated by the
biostratigraphic zonation used. Figure 2 depicts the hiatus in
its more probable chronological extent, based on a qualitative
judgment of sedimentation rates in each core.

The disconformity in question has been documented on the
elevated eastern extremity of the Falkland Plateau (Ciesielski
et al. in press) and elsewhere in the Atlantic sector of the
southern ocean (Ledbetter and Ciesielski in press). On the
more elevated features (rises and ridges), the agent of erosion
is the circumpolar deep water (Ciesielski and Wise 1977). In
the deeper basins, such as the South Georgia Basin, the agent
of erosion is less well documented, although antarctic bottom
water is suspected by some authors (e.g., Ledbetter and Cie-
sielski in press).

Cores kindly provided by the curator's office of Lamont-
Doherty Geological Observatory (Columbia University) were
maintained under National Science Foundation grant OCE 78-
25448 and Office of Naval Research grant N00014-80c-0098.
This study was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 78-07183 to Florida State University. I appreciate the
assistance of D. Cassidy of the Antarctic Research Facility of

Explanation a Notes
DIATOMACEOUS DOZE,	DIATOMACEOUS MUD,	: MUD,
FORAMINIFERAL OOZE,	RADIOLARIAN OOZE,	SILICEOUS OOZE,
CALCARIOUS OOZE,	D SAND,	 PELAGIC CLAY,
TERRIGINOUS CLAY,	MANGANESE NODULES,	J GRAVEL,
VOLCANICS	 BAG SAMPLE,	 HIATUS.

- UNCONFORMITY,	...-,..UNCONFIRMED UNCONFORMITY,
----GRADATIONAL CONTACT-"' PARTIAL SECTION,	- SHARP CONTACT,

-	 I AFTER Mc COLLUM (1975) and WEAVER (1976)
2 AFTER BERGGREN (1972)	3 GOMBOS (1977)	4 CIESIELSKI (1978)
5 THIS STUDY

Figure 1. Zonation of cores depicting the minimum possible span of time for the Plio/Pleistocene hiatus as dictated by the resolution of the
blostratigraphic zonation.
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Figure 2. Zonation of cores depicting the span of time that may actually be represented by the Plio/Pleistocene hiatus based on a
qualitative Judgment of sedimentation rates.

Florida State University for lending valuable help and advice
during the sampling and research phase of this study.
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